
2016-05-12 (to MVC) re - DRI 653 M Dias Mixed-Use High Pt. Lane, Tisbury 

(Vineyard Haven)  
 

 
1. REMINDER of Land Division through ANR in Tisbury Planning Board 

Dias Application/modification is one of the 4 divided lots (lot #4-purchased /lot #1 sale 
pending) that was previously approved by Tisbury Planning Board. 
 

Although the planning board's approval of the previous Pachico family trust's single lot 
into 4 smaller lots appeared to be legitimate,  

it was based on the original property owner's first site plan, to be qualified for 
ANR(Approval Not Required) Review Requirement of ' 3 qualifying conditions of such 
(sub)division, as you can see (1), (2), (3) (below, from page 11, An Overview of the 

Subdivision Control law, MA) 

 
"The 20ft" Easement Road (from High Point lane), once crucial for ANR land 
division appears to be no longer the Key Issue for the applicant today, to the MVC review 

process, and, few commissioners has expressed the very importance of “the 20ft  
Easement Road” from Planning Board's ANR Lot approval.  

 
Without Recognizing Tisbury Planning Board's decision, based on the“qualifying 
conditions” of the Pachico Family Trust's original site plan (showing 20ft Easement) into 

such lot divisions (Lot #2,#3-DeBettencourt/ Lot #4, #1- Dias), there would be no 
further DRI projects to be reviewed at the MVC.   

 
“April 7, 2016's MVC meeting minutes” shows there was a suggestion to remove 
such the critical 20ft Easement, after such easement condition was attached with 

the land division approval. 
 

 If this 20ft easement to High Point Lane is removed or reduced less than 
20ft in width, the planninng board's  ANR Process and approval of any of 
these 4 lots (sub)division is no longer lawfully valid.  

 If then, the subsequent MVC's DRI and their later approvals to all the 
succeeding applicants (“inheriting the original property conditions”) 

should be expired together. 



 

Furthermore, 
 

2. Easement Road to High Point Lane, the only qualifying key access 
condition to 4 lots 

 
In the attached pdf file of "An Overview of the Subdivision Control law (2009)"  
I find that the Easement Road from High Point Lane is the only qualifying option for 

land division, through Tisbury Planning board's  ANR land division.  
 

Without this easement, the existing ROW only did not meet the ANR conditions. 
 
The conditions of ANR qualifications are :  

(page 11, "An Overview of the Subdivision Control law (2009)" 
(1) all lots abut a qualified way 
 (The “Proposed Easement road” from High Point Lane qualifies 

all 4 lots to be divided, but,  3 of 4 lots will not be qualified by 
existing ROW alone) 

(2) all lot have adequate frontage  
(Only the NEW Easement Road from High Point Lane will qualify 

all 4 lots to be divided, but, not met by ROW) 
(3) Vital Access exists to each lot 
(Only the NEW Easement road from High Point Lane satisfies all 

3 conditions,  not met by ROW) 
 

Next, IF you 
read these 
3 ANR 

conditions 
again, 

WITHOUT 
the 
applicant's 

own “20ft 
Easement 

road” from 
High Point 
Lane,  

but,  with 
ROW only, 

the 
original lot 

division site plan wouldn't have been qualified for land division 

through your ANR review. 

This Dias SBS project's modification, IF approved at MVC, and, overriding or 
conflicting Tisbury Planning Board's approcal conditions, such the decision will 

not only remove the required B-2 setback (15ft) for no apparent reason 



against the public's expressed concerns, it will also support more for the 

applicant's business. This will be a negative precedence.  
 

 IF the easement road is narrowed or eliminated, the approved proposal enters  
removal/alteration of the Easement road of 20ft.  

 Either should disqualify the original ANR land division condition  of (1) (2) (3) of 
ALL 4 lots. 

  Then, all 4 divided lot approvals should be NULL and VOID as the lot 

owner or its “inheriting” successors do not abide by the decision based on 
their original drawing. 

 
 

 

3. The only "correct" process at Planning Board or MVC  
 

A)  
The applicant should stay with their approved site plan showing a 60ft x 60ft 
building, in a single lot (lot #4), with the original B-2 15ft 

setback and the 20ft easement road from both High Point Lane, and from 
existing ROW, with the condition of the said ROW's  current condition 

(physical character and use) remain the same (no overburdening, no 
resurfacing-to avoid the potential dispute or extinguishing of its ROW use), or, 
 

B) 
The original applicant's subdivision of 4 lots should be all retracted from both 

Planning Board and MVC's previous approvals, and the Original property 
owner must submit “a new site plan” for Tisbury Planning Board/MVC DRI 
LUPC Reviewing  to meet either ANR qualifications, or, a typical subdivision 

proposal that will not incur any negative impact. 
 

 
4. Continuous Consistency in Enforcement 
 

Today, at MVC, the site plan decisions in Tisbury was not carried into MVC's 
review process. Without leaving conflicting decisions, please, check each 

other's process back and forth, and enforce their qualification of 3 ANR 
conditions all to the final permit stage. Any unforeseen "non-

enforced/conditioned" decision could come back against us and the public's 
interest. 
 

5. Finally,  
 

Let the applicant be creative with their own lot access or strategize their 
business interest issues.  None of these should be something the Planning 
Board or MVC should be concerned about. 

  
Schofield, Barbini, and Hoehn's original site plan drawing had already 

shown their own solution, the Easement from High Point Lane, in 
2012.  
 



Instead, the current modification clearly shows that the applicants are pushing 

the envelope. They want more footprints with more parking spaces with 
heavy access roads. Now they put 2 building projects as if they are 

one. It is more than double the impact. 
Doing so, they are putting themselves against the given Easement condition 

and beyond legitimacy. 
  
When is enough? How many modifications will MVC allow?  

The balance of the smart growth and the negative impact is being lost. 
 

The original approval was enough already. I urge MVC to deny this 
modification. 
 

Sincerely,  
 

 
H Lee 
Vineyard Haven  

 
 

 


